Bachelors/ Masters in Europe
DISCLAIMER
I……….………………………………..…………………… SlO / DlO……………………………………………………….born on
……………………………………… residing at ……………………………………….……………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………….………….………………………………………… accept and shall
abide by the rules and regulations set by Europe Study Centre PVT LTD., for processing my admission in European
Universities . I have done a due diligence on all the information given by Europe Study Centre PVT LTD and wish to
proceed further with my admission formalities for admission into European Universities. I understand that initial fee
of Rs.15,000 (Rupees Fifteen thousand only) paid towards the processing charges for my admission shall not be
refunded for what so ever reason. I have also done a due diligence and accept on the below said facts and figures.
Consultation Charges: Depends on Course, Program, Universities and Country of Choice **conditions apply.
We would be collecting the amount in Three Phases:
❖ At the time of Registration: Rs.15000 plus taxes
❖ Balance Payment : Depends on Course, Program, Universities and Country of Choice
Step 1: At the time of registration: 15000/- plus taxes
Step 2: 2nd Installment needs to be collected from the student within 10 to 15 days from the date of Registration.
Step 3: Final payment against the Visa Success.
* Processing & other related expenses extra.
* This will be revised time to time.
In case if the payment is in Cheque, the Offer letter would be released on Realization of the same.
Bifurcation of the amount collected:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Application process
Visa process
Accommodation blocking confirmation (For selected universities)
Apostillation Charges
Courier Charges

Note:
Regarding Apostille Charges: If any student provides Individual Semester Mark sheets instead of Consolidated
Mark sheet, then student need to pay in additional amount as per the actual (For each mark sheet)
Note:
1. Europe Study Centre India Pvt Ltd. will only assist on accommodation and scholarship details and it is the sole
responsibility of the student to secure it. However we will not charge any additional amount /Hidden
charges from Europe Study Centre who are getting scholarships options.
2. Airport pickup arrangement will be coordinated by ESC and the expenses are taken care by the students
only.
Applicant Signature:
Applicant’s Parents Signature:

Date:

